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Here is the new Pabay issue for Winter 2015. On this exciting First Day Cover you can see all the
new stamps that have been issued.

This is Nigel Smith the proud owner of Seaprobe Atlantis and two other boats that are based at
Kyle of Lochalsh. He lived on the Island of Pabay from 1971 to 1982 and when he was younger he
had to cross the sometimes treacherous waters to attend school in Broadford, sometimes the
Outboard Motor would fail and he would be forced to row over the choppy waters! Nigel has
built up his business into a thriving enterprise over the last 18 years.
The current Pabay issue shows the Seaprobe Atlantis on the Smiler stamps and the Fast Rib
called the Wild Spirit on the Pabay stamp.
Seaprobe Atlantis has a glass bottom enabling passengers to see the wonders of the waters below
the sea of the Inner Sound and enjoy the spectacular scenery. The Spirit of Adventure Is used for
Sea Angling trips to catch some of the many fish that abound in these waters including skate,
thorn black ray, conger, tope, cod, pollock, saithe, mackerel, ling and wrasse.
The Wild Spirit fast rib is mainly used for Sea Eagle Safari and Dolphin watching. Three pairs of
Sea Eagles have often been seen majestically flying over Pabay on a daily basis. Some of the
Pabay wild life makes a tasty dish!
All the craft are docked at Kyleakin Harbour on Skye, tickets can be purchased through the
websites, directly on the Boats or at the office at Kyle. You can find all the latest information on
the web site http://www.seaprobeatlantis.com/
Whatever else you do during your visit to Skye a trip or expedition on one of Nigel’s boats is a
must!

Price
Pabay Stamp PS273 £0.25
FDC PS126 £5.00
Smiler Stamp PSS5 £2.00
Sheet of 20 Smiler Stamps £40.00 (add additional £5.00 in addition to the P&P shown below)
Payment by Paypal use ID jeff@pabay.org, if using a Credit Card on Paypal use bpp@pabay.org
Payment by cheque (UK Clearing Banks only) Payable to The Island of Pabay.
Post and Packing: UK £2.00 Europe £3.00 all other areas £5.00
Address for all correspondence: Pabay Sales, c/o Cape Barn. Back Street, Ash, Martock, Somerset TA12
6NY UK

